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T H E MOV E M E N T

What is
Love My
Timeshare?
Love My Timeshare is the world’s first online community
and Owner/Member movement celebrating how timeshare
vacations have an incredibly positive impact on the lives of
people everywhere. It’s a powerful and invaluable organic
movement, powered by the reach of social media, that
engages Owners to share stories, photos, videos, and more
using the #LoveMyTimeshare hashtag.
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Why is Love My Timeshare So Important?
The Value
What better way to celebrate real timeshare experiences and
counter misconceptions than by empowering Owners
everywhere to become our best, most vocal advocates? When
Owners share what they love about their timeshares, they not
only create good will in our community (and beyond), but they
validate the value of timeshare, thereby driving sales, upgrades,
referrals, and new purchases. The more your Owners capture,
click, tell, like, share, and follow, the stronger and more
powerful the #LoveMyTimeshare movement becomes.
So, who would participate without a reward or a prize, you ask?
Quite a lot of people, it turns out!

All Platforms Lifetime Metrics*
		

21,423,771 impressions

		

12,432,441 people reached

		

3,469,076 page engagements

		

504,692 clicks

		

231,753 total landing page views

		

11,893 page likes

* Feb 2021-October 2021
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Who is Love My Timeshare for?
The Community
Love My Timeshare is a safe space for all
reputable brands and independent operators
in the timeshare industry and for our 9.9 million+
happy Owners to celebrate the one-of-a-kind
community we are all a part of.
It is for Owners who want a experience a welcoming
place to be proud of what they own and share
what it has done for their families and how it has
been central to their leisure lifestyle.

What Owners/Members
get from LMT
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Positivity and joy from their
timeshare community

		
		

Pride in the positive impact
it has had for their families

		
		

Inspiration to tag and share
with friends and family

		
		

Confidence that timeshare
is a preferred travel choice

P A R T I C I P AT I O N
SkiiiGirl36

Breckenridge, Colorado

How Can I
Participate?
This activation kit makes it easy to launch
#LoveMyTimeshare with your teams in Sales & Marketing,
Resort Operations, Owner Support and Corporate
Communications. Wherever you want to include the LMT
Campaign within your organization. We’ve expanded the
contents to cover both our Digital Footprint and Customer
Journey Activation. This includes everything you need to
incorporate our assets, feature us in your campaigns,
share our #’s with your Owners, and help amplify our
timeshare-positive message.
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Liked by SkiiiGirl36 and others

#

SkiiiGirl36 Rise and shine on the slopes in
Breckenridge with my bestie! #sunrise #skiing
#purepowder #winterwonderland #breckenridge
#lovemytimeshare

LMT Digital Footprint
SOCIAL
#LoveMyTimeshare is a powerful and
uplifting social movement fueled by
hundreds of thousands of happy Owners
around the globe that love their timeshare
and love telling the world all about it. The
heart-warming stories, photos, videos and
musings that they love to submit proudly tell
the world that timeshare is a currency not
measured in dollars – but in smiles, laughter,
and countless, cherished memories.

Amazing Results So Far!
Explore User Generated
Content View It Here

WEBSITE
Share your videos and blogs so site visitors
to LoveMyTimeshare.com can stay engaged,
learn great tips, and be reminded of what an
incredible product they own.
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Engage Digitally Today
SHARE
		

Follow LMT on social

		Download Your LMT Asset Package
		 Encourage Owners to
		#LoveMyTimeshare
		
		

Tag us at @LoveMyTimeshare
and encourage Owners to use.

SUBMIT
		

Become a blog partner

		

Share UGC & testimonials

		Email LoveMyTimeshare@arda.org
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L MT TO O L K I T

Customer
Journey
Activation
In this section you will find a wide variety of promotional ideas and
assets that can be used across the entire timeshare customer journey
to engage with guests and Owners and promote the LMT movement.
We’ve created these options to help get you started but would love
to have the opportunity to work with you in bringing your LMT
promotions to life. Love My Timeshare is, above all, a sharing and
caring initiative that values the power of experiences to bring us all
together. On that note, be sure to share your progress and successes
with us – we can’t wait to hear what you’ve been up to! We encourage
you to be creative with your campaigns but please refer to our
Brand Guidelines to familiarize yourself with our visual standards.
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LMT ANIMATED EMAIL LOGO OR BANNER DESIGN

Sales & Marketing

Amimated Logo Scene 1

Amimated Logo Scene 2

Amimated Logo Scene 3

Amimated Logo Scene 4

LMT ANIMATED EMAIL LOGO OR BANNER DESIGN

Amimated Logo Scene 1

Amimated Logo Scene 2

LMT ANIMATED EMAIL HEADER
OR BANNER DESIGN
LMT ANIMATED EMAIL HEADER
OR BANNER DESIGN

LMT ANIMATED EMAIL LOGO OR BANNER DESIGN

Amimated Logo Scene 1

Animated Logos/Banners
Animated logos and banners make a great addition to your digital
Love My Timeshare creations. Please email LoveMyTimeshare@
arda.org for asset review, approval, and questions.

Amimated
AmimatedLogo
LogoScene
Scene23

Amimated Banner Scene 1

Banner SceneAmimated
2
Logo Scene 4

Amimated Logo Scene 5

Amimated Banner Scene 1

Amimated Banner Scene 3
Amimated Banner Scene 2

Amimated Logo Scene 5

Amimated Banner Scene 4
Amimated Banner Scene 4
Amimated Banner Scene 3

Amimated Banner Scene 4

These digital media assets are perfect for use on your organic social
media pages, in your campaigns, and other digital mediums.
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LMT ANIMATED EMAIL HEADER
OR BANNER DESIGN

Amimated Banner Scene 2
Amimated
Amimated Logo
Scene 3

Amimated Banner Scene 3

Social Media/Banner Activation

Amimated Logo Scene 4

Amimated Banner Scene 1

Amimated Logo Scene 5

Corporate Communications
Custom Soft Enamel Lapel Pin Design V2

Pins
Hat Design

Promotional pins are a great way to raise awareness by putting
the LMT logo right at eye level. Pin size is approximately 2” x 2”.

Custom Soft Enamel Lapel Pin Design

Hat Design

Hats
Promotional hats, visors or caps are always well received items
that are sure to get plenty of use.
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V2

Tour Activation
LMT Bottled Water
LMT branded water bottles that can be handed out during
check-in or stocked in F&B areas are sure conversation starters.

Hand Sanitizer
LMT branded hand sanitizers gifted during check-in let your
guests know you have their best interests at heart and will keep
timeshare top of mind well after their tour has ended. 1 oz. hand
sanitizer measures 2”w x 3 - 3/4”h in size.
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Sales Center or Events Activation

Step & Repeat Banner
Step and repeat banners add a WOW factor to any space. A photo op for guests, which
then becomes UGC, in turn promotes awareness of the LMT movement.

FPO

Step & Repeat Side View

Step & Repeat Frame

Step & Repeat Case
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Sales Center or Events Activation

(continued)

Interior Elevator Signage
Informational elevator signage takes your LMT promotion to the next level by raising
awareness in your sales centers, at your events, and even in your resorts.
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Sales Center or Events Activation

(continued)

Table Tents
Branded table tents easily communicate important information
and entice guests to learn more about the LMT movement.

QR Code Card
Lanyard inserts are an easy and cost-efficient way to raise brand
awareness in sales centers, conventions, and other events. QR
codes provide easy access to the LMT site where people can learn
more about the movement and what a fantastic benefit it is to the
timeshare community. Card size is 3”w x 4”h.
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Discover
the Love!
#LoveMyTimeshare is a
powerful way to let the
world see, know and hear
lovemytimeshare.com
the positive voices of
happy Owners around the globe. This is
a movement for all of us. Scan to follow
us now! Help us spread the word that
timeshares are the better way to vacation!

Sales Center or Events Activation

(continued)

Life size LMT Sculpture
Life size 3D sculptures create a WOW moment at any event and provide endless
opportunities for “Instagrammable Moments” and user-generated content.
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Point-of-Sale or Post-Sale
BRANDED
HEART
SHAPED
LUGGAGE
TAGS
BRANDED
HEART
SHAPED
LUGGAGE
TAGS

Luggage Tags
Unique and brightly colored luggage tags beckon to be taken
on a vacation asap and help Owners locate their bags more
easily at the airport.
BRANDED HEART SHAPED LUGGAGE TAGS
FRONT
FRONT

1

1 1

NotNot
to actual
sizesize
to actual

FRONT

3

2

1
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2

BACK
BACK

2 2

Point-of-Sale or Post-Sale

(continued)

Car Magnets
Keep onlookers in the know while your Owners are on the go!
Increase LMT awareness with custom car magnets that transform
any vehicle into a moving billboard. Magnet size is 4”w x 4”h.

Small Refrigerator Magnets
Guaranteed to be used again and again, refrigerator magnets are
an ideal promotional item for brand awareness that really sticks.
Magnet size is 3”w x 3”h.
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Resort Operations /
In-Room Touch Points
Pens
LMT branded pens are not only useful at all levels of
operations, but they are also perfect for in-room plan
making and postcard writing.

Do Not Disturb Door Hangers
Branded door hangers are another opportunity for LMT
awareness at the resort level. “Do Not Disturb - I’m LOVING my
timeshare!” signs are a fun and inexpensive way get the LMT
movement in front of both Owners and guests.
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Resort Operations /
In-Room Touch Points

(continued)

LMT Drink Stirrers
Drink stirrers are classic custom bar accessories that never go out
of style. Available in a variety of colors and materials, they’re not
just an effective awareness tool, but they’re super cool too.

1

2

3

2-sided

4

2-sided

Cocktail Cups
From margarita and martinis to water and wine, custom printed
glasses and cups and sure to get the LMT party started.

1
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2

3

4
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Resort Operations /
In-Room Touch Points

(continued)

BRANDED DRINK COASTERS

ROUND CERAMIC

HEART-SHAPED CORK

MY TIM

Drink Coasters

HA
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#
LOVE
MY TIME
SHARE

O

VE

Round off your LMT awareness campaign with affordable, custom
imprinted coasters available in a wide variety of materials,
shapes and color schemes.

ES

#L

1
2

1

Not to actual size

2
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3

3

Inside of a white box with a cool slash-style window comes
eight colored pencils, each measuring 7”.

(continued)

Eight-Color 7” Wooden Pencil Set in White Box
Inside of a white box with a cool slash-style window comes
eight colored pencils, each measuring 7”.

Custom colored pencil sets are a great way to add to the fun and
keep the creativity flowing. Pre-sharpened eight-color pencils,
each measuring 7”h in a white box.

LOVE IS IN THE SHARE

Eight-Color Wooden Pencil Set

LOVE IS IN THE SHARE

Resort Operations /
In-Room Touch Points

Inside of a white box with a cool slash-style window comes
eight colored pencils, each measuring 7”.

BRANDED WATERPROOF ZIPPERED POUCH

Waterproof Zippered Pouch
Waterproof pouches make a fantastic and useful giveaway item.
They’re sure to come in handy on the beach, by the pool, and
on any number of adventures.
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LOVE IS IN THE SHARE

Eight-Color 7” Wooden Pencil Set in White Box

Resort Operations /
In-Room Touch Points

(continued)

In-room Binder Insert
A laminated in-room binder insert is a simple, inexpensive
way to convey the message behind the Love My Timeshare
movement to all resort guests.
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IT. SHARE
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who are
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their timeshare
their timeshare
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to vacation!
to vacation!

LOVELOVE
IS IN THE
IS INSHARE
THE SHARE
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post, post,
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like, and
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and comment
on your
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socialsocial
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usingusing
#LoveMyTimeshare.
#LoveMyTimeshare.
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to vacation!
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LoveMyTimeshare.com
LoveMyTimeshare.com

FOLLOW
FOLLOW
US! US!

poweredpowered
by
by

Share your
Share
content
your content
with uswith
on social
us onmedia
social by
media
tagging
by tagging
us withus with
@LoveMyTimeshare
@LoveMyTimeshare
and using
andthe
using
hashtags
the hashtags
#LMT and
#LMT
#LoveMyTimeshare
and #LoveMyTimeshare

Owner
Communications
Print Ad / Flyer
Printed materials, such as advertisements and flyers, are a great way to convey the
message behind the Love My Timeshare movement not only to Owners and guests,
but to the general public, as well.
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OWN IT. LOVE IT. SHARE IT!

LOVE IS IN

#Love My Timeshare is an exciting new movement fueled by happy Owners
(just like you!) who are sharing their real stories, photos, videos, and more
to tell the world about all the smiles, laughter, and countless memories that
their timeshare vacations bring them.way to vacation!

m

hare.co
LoveMyTimes
powered

Flyer
LOVE IS IN THE SHARE
Just follow, post, share, like, and comment on your favorite social apps using
#LoveMyTimeshare. Stand together with your 9.�+ million fellow Owners
and share all reasons why timeshares are the better way to vacation!

Print Ad
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LoveMyTimeshare.com

FOLLOW US!

powered by

Share your content with us on social media by tagging us with
@LoveMyTimeshare and using the hashtags #LMT and #LoveMyTimeshare

by

us with
yTimeshare
by tagging
social media s #LMT and #LoveM
with us on
content
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and using
Share your
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US!
FOLLOW

General Merchandise

Tabletop LMT - Designs
Adorable tabletop statuettes are perfect for placing on sales center
tables to spark conversation with touring guests and Owners alike.
They also make a great take-home gift to enforce awareness and
serve as a reminder that with Love My Timeshare, love is in the share.

1

LOVE IS IN THE SHARE
2
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General Merchandise

(continued)

Beach Bag & Towel
Custom branded beach towels and bags make LMT awareness
a day at the beach. Available in a variety of materials, colors
and sizes, they’re sure to be enjoyed for years to come.
Towel is 30”w x 60”h. Bag is 22”w x 15”h x 7”d.

Sunglasses
Soak up the sun with fun, custom branded sunglasses that will help
shine a positive light on the LMT movement. These shades have
UV400 lenses that offer 100% UVA and UVB protection and come
in several different color options.
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General Merchandise

(continued)

BR
AN
DE
D

KIT

E

Kids Kite
Raise the Love My Timeshare logo high for all to see with adorable
kites that will keep kids happy and promote the LMT movement in
a unique and exciting way.

BRANDED MUG

Cup / Mug
Whether they’re used for a commute, a road trip or a day by the pool,
travel cups and mugs keep drinks at hand and LMT on display.

Black with 2 color logo
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Not to actual size

General Merchandise

(continued)
BRANDED SPF LIP BALM

SPF Lip Balm
If you’re looking for a giveaway that will be useful during any type
of vacation, look no further. From the slopes to the seaside, SPF lip
balms make the perfect year round gift.

BRANDED HEATHERED FLEECE BLANKET

BRANDED HEATHERED FLEECE BLANKET

Heathered Fleece Blanket
Not to actual size

What are vacations all about if not warm, fuzzy feelings? Custom
branded blankets are perfect for sitting by the fire, spreading out
on the beach, and spreading LMT awareness.

1

1

Not to actual size
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2

1
2

2

General Merchandise

(continued)

BRANDED PORTABLE CHARGER

Portable Charger
Portable power banks are a go-to for anyone on-the-go. These
handy chargers keep wireless devices at-the-ready so lines of
communication are always open and memories are always captured.

BRANDED
SOFTSIDED
COOLER
BRANDED
SOFTSIDED
COOLER
BRANDED SOFTSIDED COOLER
Not to actual size

Small Soft-sided Cooler
A great gift for any occasion, soft-sided coolers and insulated
bags are perfect for outdoor events, excursions, beach parties
and afternoons spent poolside.

1

1

2

1

1
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General Merchandise

(continued)

Drink Floats
Perfect for both in the pool and on land as a poolside accent,
cares just drift away on these adorable floating drink holders.

Cocktail Napkins
Make your happy hours work overtime for Love My Timeshare
with custom branded beverage napkins that put the LMT brand
at the center of the action.
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22

General Merchandise

(continued)
BRANDED REUSABLE BEVERAGE CONTAINER FOR
HOT + COLD BEVERAGES

Vacuum Insulated Cup
Insulated tumblers are used by just about everyone, so treat them to this
fantastic promotional giveaway that lets the LMT logo shine.

1

2
1

Not to actual size
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2

Fan Favorites!
Beach Bag & Towel
Custom branded beach towels and bags
make LMT awareness a day at the beach.
Available in a variety of materials, colors
and sizes, they’re sure to be enjoyed for
years to come. Towel is 30”w x 60”h.
Bag is 22”w x 15”h x 7”d.

Sunglasses
Soak up the sun with fun, custom
branded sunglasses that will help shine
a positive light on the LMT movement.
These shades have UV400 lenses that
offer 100% UVA and UVB protection and
come in several different color options.

Hats
Promotional hats, visors or caps are
always well received items that
are sure to get plenty of use.
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Hat Design

Love My Timeshare Usage Guidelines
Brand Guidelines
Please refer to our Love My Timeshare Brand
Guide for guidance on the proper usage
of our brand assets including logos, color
palette, typography, graphic elements, and
social icon. Adhering to these guidelines will
ensure cohesion and recognition of the LMT
brand across all platforms.
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Love My Timeshare Usage Guidelines
(continued)

Messaging Guidelines
Love My Timeshare is a heartfelt, vibrant movement
fueled by the deep personal experiences of our Owners.
All messaging associated with the movement should
reflect the positive impact that timeshare vacations
have had on our Owners and their families.

LMT Messaging Criteria*
		Authentic

		Cheerful

		Positive

		Inspiring

		Light-hearted

		Honest

		Relatable

		Inclusive

*LMT messaging is NEVER used to sell, market or active
offers and should NEVER promise anything in return.
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Love My Timeshare Usage Guidelines
continued...

LMT Pillars of Focus
Quality Vacations: Destinations & Experiences

Quality Lifestyle: Moments & Connections

These posts speak to the high-quality, diverse,
and ever-evolving destination and experience
choices that are enjoyed by our Owners’ and
work to inspire fellow Owners to take full
advantage of their timeshares.

These posts celebrate Owner moments that are
emotional, restorative, enlightening, and speak
to the connections and lasting memories
that are made during a life well-lived.

		

Resorts & amenities

		

		

New experiences

		Reflections

		

Area adventures

		

Togetherness & quality time

		

Exploration & discovery

		

Personal enrichment & well-being
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Rare moments

Love My Timeshare Usage Guidelines
continued...

Content Curation Guidelines
When curating Owner UGC, it is important to remember
that honesty and authenticity are always priorities for
Love My Timeshare. When Owners trust that the content
is real, it will spark a desire for their own engagement
and fortify the LMT community.

UGC Guardrails & Recommendations
		

Don’t over edit (authenticity will be lost)

		

Promote creativity and ingenuity

		
		

Request content that is fun,
engaging & inspirational

		

Continually foster engagement

		

Make use of teasers & sneak peeks

		

Ask questions that elicit genuine responses

		

Always credit content

		

Encourage Owners to #LoveMyTimeshare

		Request Owner testimonials
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Contact Us
lovemytimeshare.com (web)
lovemytimeshare@arda.org (email)
American Resort and Development
Association 1201 15th Street NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005

With as much love as we have put into
#LoveMyTimeshare, we understand
that we can always be better. For that
reason we welcome your feedback.
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